
We made a memorable 
journey to  Brazil last

 year.

We made a memorable 
journey to  Brazil last

 year.

My company is 
international. We 
do a lot of 
business with 
overseas clients.

My company is 
international. We 
do a lot of 
business with 
overseas clients.

I love singing 
when I have a 
shower. 

I love singing 
when I have a 
shower. 

I will have to take a 
taxi to the airport if 
you don’t give me a lift. 

I will have to take a 
taxi to the airport if 
you don’t give me a lift. 



You can’t _________
noise in the
library.

I like scuba diving 
and __________
underwater
photos.

__________ (you)
the shopping
with me
tomorrow?

 You look tired. You 
should __________
a rest.

I __________ 
(already) part
in a marathon 
three 
times.

Mr. Rich sells second-
hand cars and
he ________
a lot of
money.

Judy and Kim ____
________ the 
afternoon tea now.

I ___________ (not)
my homework
yet.

We __________
a barbecue
with our
neighbours
last 
weekend.

I ___________
lots of tests 
these
days.

Eve __________ 
lunch with her mum
today.

My grandparents  
always 
__________ 
a walk after 
dinner.

Complete the sentences with the 
correct form of make, do, have or take.

Complete the collocations in the box with 
make, do, have or take. 
Sometimes more than one answer is possible.

1. _______________ advantage
2. _______________ appointment
3. _______________ attempt
4. _______________ bath
5. _______________ one’s best
6. _______________ care
7. _______________ class
8. _______________ complaint
9. _______________ exam
10. _______________ nap
11. _______________ notes
12. _______________ opportunity
13. _______________ picture
14. _______________ sure
15. _______________ well

Make your own sentences using six of 
the collocations from the previous exercise.

1. _________________________________

_________________________________

2. _________________________________

_________________________________

3. _________________________________

_________________________________

4. _________________________________

_________________________________

5. _________________________________

_________________________________

6. _________________________________

_________________________________
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A. 
    1. make 7. are having
      2. taking 8. haven’t done
      3. will you do 9. had
      4. have/take 10. take/ have
      5. have already taken 11. is having
      6. makes 12. take

B. 
1. take advantage
2. make/have an appointment
3. make an attempt
4. have/take a bath
5. do one’s best
6. take care
7. have a class
8. make a complaint
9. take/have an exam
10. take/have a nap
11. make/take notes
12. have/make/take an opportunity
13. take a picture
14. make sure
15. do well

C. Students’ own answers.


